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• Surveying used cushions   
• Documenting degradation
d h idi• Temperature an   um ty
– Controlled tests
– Within everyday use
Surveying used cushions   
• Survey developed to document cushion status         
– Cushion construction
Reasons for replacement–    
– Cushion & cover inspection







Majority of cushion 
replaced because of 
their age
All- but 1- was deemed 





13+>60% of covers deemed 





After 6 months, 70% showed     
physical signs of fatigue
Compression set: when a 
t i l f il t t t itma er a  a s o re urn o s 
unloaded state
40% of cushions 7-12 mo of age       
showed clinical sign of fatigue











C i d i 70% f hi 12– ompress on set note   n    o  cus ons ≤  mo
Conclusion







ll b i j ba co a orat ve pro ect  etween 
• Objectives
– Identify the expected lifespan of cushions and the significant 







Interview & physical exam IPM with user IPM using model
Vi l i ti & di i i L d d t d th I t d isua  nspec on  mens on ng oa e  con our ep mpac  ampen ng
Model and Human IPM
Metrics cover:
it dmagn u e
asymmetry
dispersion
Look only at ROHO and JAY2
DI= ratio of IT pressures to total pressure
PPI= measure of pressure magnitude
Pressure magnitudes‐
ALL 162 c shions    u
Both model and subject pressures
indicate NO relationship over time
Black: IPM using buttock model
Red: IPM using cushion user
L k i bili f d d l doo  at var a ty o  re mo e  ata 
compared to variability of black subject data





• Cushion age has not been able to predict any               
IPM‐related variable




performance relationship within Evolution     
– May be indicative of foam
Looking only at FOAM‐based cushions
No relationship with age
Huge variance in model testing
Cushion
Cleanliness
About  ¾ of cushion deemed ‘clean”
‘Unclean’ cushions ranged in age
Clinician’s perception of cushion adequacy
“is the cushion good enough for the client to use?”












• Evidence suggests that Roho and Jay 2 cushion               
performance appears independent of age
For the cohort studied–      
• Cushion usage is individualistic so identifying a 
l b l f f i i diffi lg o a  measure o   at gue  s very  cu t
– As always, individualistic evaluation is indicated
Temperature and humidity   
• Humidity represents moisture   
• Temperature represents temperature
Both have impacts on tissue integrity 
Friction and Moisture   

















Temperature and pressure   
• Lachenbruch (2005) 
– 2nd analysis of published data
8ºC decrease in skin temperature is equivalent to–                
a 29% reduction in interface pressure
– Rightly advocates attention to skin temperature         
Controlled testing‐ Ferrarin & Ludwig, 2000
• Sequence of images




Af 15 f i i (T15)– ter   o  s tt ng 
– 5 & 15 minutes after 
transfer (T20 & T35)
Controlled testing‐ Ferrarin & Ludwig, 2000       
Roho heats the most and cools the quickest (steepest slope)













What’s one limitation of the study and conclusion
Logging temperature & humidity     
Controlled testing




0 1 °C ogger– ± .  
– ± 2% RH
• Inserted temperature and     
humidity sensors at cushion 
interface under buttocks   
1st question?:








No, they don’t, but they are highly correlated       
Does RH at skin interface equal 
hi i f ?cus on  nter ace RH  
Silicone 
foam
















Monitoring in everyday life     
• Attached logger and sensors     
– Everything fit within cover, on the side




















Temperature peaked <30° C
BUT
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C t ll d t ti A ti E t hion ro e   es ng‐ c on  xac  cus on
Skin-mounted sensor
Why should we care?     
• Tissue microclimate is important





l d– Faci itate movement via e ucation, proper positioning, 
bribes, threats
• If client reports sweating, we should seek other solutions               
– Shear, friction and temperature implications
• Pressure reliefs have at least 2 purposes: 
– Alleviate pressure and dissipate heat
Thanks & questions
